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President’s Message

Greetings to all, and best wishes for the new year! There are a number of items of CPFA business that I want to bring to your attention
early in this new year:
Annual General Meeting - The CPFA Annual General Meeting will
be held on February 4, 2017, in Sarnia ON in conjunction with the
CPFA Classic show, which is being hosted by the Sarnia club on the
February 4 & 5, 2017 weekend. Please see the official notice of the
AGM, which is found elsewhere in this issue of News on the Wing. Only members of
CPFA in good standing as of December 31, 2016, and any new members who join prior to January 15, 2017, will be able to attend and participate in this meeting. So, if you
are able to be in Sarnia on February 4, 2017, please consider attending the AGM. It’s
essential for the health of our organization that we have a good meeting and a good
attendance of members at the meeting.
CPFA Classic Show - Please consider supporting the CPFA Classic show in Sarnia.
The Sarnia club hosts a very good show and the Classic, as the signature show of
CPFA, is well worth supporting. In November 2017 the CPFA Classic show will be held
in western Canada, for the first time in my memory at least, when the Vancouver Club
will host the show. Watch for upcoming details on date and venue. The Vancouver club
always puts on a top-notch show, and in recent years it has been the flag-ship show in
western Canada, with a great venue and top judges. So, please plan to attend, it would
be great if we could create a truly national show with members in attendance from
across this great land.
Editor needed for News on the Wing - As announced in the last News on the Wing,
we are looking for someone capable and enthusiastic to take on the role of editor of
this very important publication. Clint Robertson has done a commendable job of the
bulletin for a number of years, but wishes to pass the reins to someone else. Will you
please consider stepping forward, or suggesting someone who can? Please let the
board know if you are able to do this crucial job, or can recommend someone who can.
In recent years there have been 4 issues of the bulletin per year, and Clint is willing to
mentor his successor, so the learning curve should not be too steep and the time commitment should not be too onerous once someone is up to speed. Please help the
board in solving this priority issue for CPFA.
PMV vaccine - Periodically, I get inquiries about a replacement vaccine for PMV, now
that the previous vaccine is no longer being produced and existing stocks are being
depleted. We have hopes that the European vaccine will be licensed for use in Canada
but, despite some encouraging indications, to this point Canada Food Inspection Agency has not seen fit to approve use of this vaccine. Efforts continue on this front, and as
there is news we will update in future issues of News on the Wing. Unfortunately, for
now, there is not an approved replacement vaccine. We hope this will soon change.
Thank you, and until next time, may you all raise a bird that will bring joy to your heart
in 2017!
Respectfully submitted, Brian Heck, President
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Mot du président
Salutations à tous, et meilleurs vœux
pour la nouvelle année! Je voudrais
attirer votre attention au tout début de
cette nouvelle année sur un certain
nombre de points importants pour le
CPFA:

Assemblée Générale Annuelle L’Assemblée Générale Annuelle
du CPFA se tiendra le 4 février,
2017 à Sarnia ON dans le cadre de l’exposition Classique CPFA, présentée par le Club Sarnia durant la
fin de semaine du 4 & 5 février 2017. Veuillez vous
référer à l’avis officiel de convocation que vous retrouvez plus loin dans cette édition du News on the
Wing. Seuls les membres en règle CPFA en date du
31décembre 2016 ainsi que les nouveaux qui se joignent
avant le 15 janvier, 2017 peuvent assister et participer à cette rencontre. Alors, si vous pouvez être à
Sarnia le 4 février prochain, nous vous invitons fortement à assister à l’AGA. Il est essentiel pour la bonne
marche de notre organisation d’avoir une participation
importante des membres à la réunion.
Exposition Classique CPFA – Je vous encourage à
participer à la Classique CPFA de Sarnia. Le Club
Sarnia se veut l’hôte d’une très bonne exposition et la
Classique, sous la commandite du CPFA, vaut la
peine d’être soutenue. En novembre 2017 la Classique CPFA se tiendra dans l’ouest Canadien, pour la
première fois si ma mémoire est fidèle, lorsque le
Club Vancouver en sera l’hôte. Surveillez les détails à
venir sur la date et le lieu. Le Club Vancouver organise toujours des expositions de premier ordre, et ces
dernières années c’est devenu le centre de rendezvous par excellence pour les amateurs et les meilleurs juges. Alors, s’il vous plaît planifier votre participation, il serait formidable d’en faire ure véritable exposition nationale accueillant des membres de tous
les coins de notre si grand pays.
Éditeur recherché pour le News on the Wing - Tel
que mentionné dans la dernière édition du News on
the Wing, nous sommes à la recherche d’une personne enthousiaste ayant les habilités pour devenir
l’éditeur de cette importante publication. Clint Robertson qui fait un travail méritoire pour le bulletin depuis
plusieurs années, a exprimé le désir de passer les
rênes à quelqu’un d’autre. Pourriez-vous s’il vous
plaît considérer relever ce défi ou suggérer au comité
de direction quelqu’un ayant le profil requis. Le bulletin est publié 4 fois par années et Clint est d’accord
pour accompagner son successeur durant la transition, la courbe d’apprentissage sera ainsi facilitée et

une fois le nouvel éditeur autonome son investissement en temps ne devrait pas être trop exigeant.
Vaccin PMV – Je reçois périodiquement des demandes au sujet d’un produit de remplacement pour
le vaccin PMV qui n’est plus fabriqué et dont les
stocks sont épuisés. Nous espérons que le vaccin
Européen sera autorisé pour utilisation au Canada,
mais en dépit de signes encourageants, à ce jour
l’Agence Canadienne d’Inspection des Aliments n’a
pas jugé bon d’approuver son utilisation. Les efforts
continuent en ce sens et dès qu’il y aura des changements, nous vous en informerons dans les futures
éditions du News on the Wing. Malheureusement,
pour l’instant, il n’y a aucun vaccin de remplacement
approuvé. Nous espérons que cela va bientôt changer.
Merci, et d’ici la prochaine, je vous souhaite d’élever
un oiseau qui en 2017 vous comblera de bonheur!
Respectueusement soumis,
Brian Heck, Président

Canadian Pigeon Fanciers' Association Inc./Association Canadienne du Pigeon de Fantaisie Inc.
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Canadian Pigeon Fanciers' Association Inc./
Association Canadienne du Pigeon de Fantaisie Inc. (“CPFA”) will be held in conjunction with the CPFA National Classic Show, on Saturday, February 4, 2017, at 8 pm in Nick’s Family Restaurant, 1716 London Line,
Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H2 (phone: 519-491-5619).
Business to be conducted at the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”):
1.call to order and determination of quorum
2.reports from the President, the Secretary and the Treasurer of CPFA
3.minutes of previous annual general meeting
4.presentation, discussion and approval or rejection of all financial reports from the Treasurer, the band secretary and the financial statements of CPFA for the year ended September 30, 2016
5.presentation, discussion and acceptance of correspondence
6.passing and paying of accounts
7.reports of the officers and any committees
8.election of directors
9.receive and consider amendments to the constitution and by-laws of CPFA
10.waive requirement for an auditor
11.CPFA awards
12.any other business as may be validly brought before the AGM by any member of the CPFA
adjournment
Please note: all members of CPFA as of December 31, 2016, and all new members of CPFA who have
joined subsequent to December 31, 2016 but prior to January 15, 2017, are entitled to attend and participate
in the AGM and to vote on any matters validly brought before the AGM. Only those members present in person at the AGM will be entitled to participate in the AGM and to vote on matters validly brought before the
AGM.
By Order of the Board of Directors CPFA
“Brian Heck”
_________________________________
Brian Heck - President

Until a new editor for
“News on the Wing” is
found please continue to
send all newsletter
material to
Clint Robertson at
clint@jacobins.ca

Association Canadienne du Pigeon de Fantaisie Inc. / Canadian Pigeon Fanciers' Association Inc.
Avis d’Assemblée Générale Annuelle
La présente est pour vous informer de la tenue de l’Assemblée Générale Annuelle de l’Association Canadienne du Pigeon de Fantaisie Inc. / Canadian Pigeon Fanciers' Association Inc. (“CPFA”) qui aura lieu dans
le cadre de l’Exposition Classique Nationale CPFA, samedi le 4 février 2017 à 20 heures au restaurant Nick’s
Family, 1716 London Line, Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H2 (tél : 519-491-5619).
Ordre du jour proposé pour l’Assemblée Générale Annuelle (‘’AGA’’).
1.
2.
3.
4.

ouverture de la rencontre et confirmation du quorum
rapports du président, du secrétaire et du Trésorier du CPFA
minutes de la dernière Assemblée Générale
présentation, discussion et approbation des rapports du Trésorier, du secrétaire des bagues et des états
financiers du CPFA pour l’année se terminant le 30 septembre 2016
5. présentation, discussion et approbation de la correspondance
6. passation et paiement des comptes
7. rapports des officiers et des comités
8. élection des directeurs
9. propositions d’amendements à la constitution et aux règlements du CPFA
10. renoncement à l’exigence d’un vérificateur
prix CPFA
11. tout autre sujet pouvant être valablement proposé à l’AGA par tout membre en règle du CPFA
12. levée de l’assemblée
Note: tous les membres en règle du CPFA au 31 décembre 2016 et tous les nouveaux membres du CPFA
ayant joint entre le 31 décembre 2016 et le 15 janvier 2017, sont autorisés à assister et participer à l’AGA et à
voter sur tous les sujets valablement présentés à l’AGA.
Par arrêté du Comité de Direction CPFA
“Brian Heck”
_________________________________
Brian Heck - Président

Events Calendar
*January 7th & 8th, 2017: Alberta Poultry
& Pigeon Show. Stony Plain, AB.
Contact Casey Vandermeer 780-464-2737
*Jan. 12th-14th, 2017: NPA Grand Nationals. Vancouver, Washington.
*Jan. 28th & 29th, 2017. CCFC Fantail Forum. Brampton Fairgrounds.
Jeff Foote 289-338-1851

2017 Full Colour CPFA calendars
are now available.
Send $8.50 which includes postage
CPFA BandSecretary
Steve Wallace:
154 Balm Beach Rd. W.
Tiny, On. L0L 2J0

*Feb. 4th & 5th, 2017: CPFA National Classic Show. Sarnia, On.
Contact Gary Parsons garyhelmet@yahoo.ca
Ph. 519-336-5535 or 519-332-7324
To have your show or pigeon related event
posted here please send info to me
clint@jacobins.ca

CPFA National Classic Show - Feb 4 & 5, 2017 Sarnia Ontario
All the arrangements for the upcoming CPFA National
"Classic" Show for Feb 4 & 5, 2014 in Sarnia have now
been finalized, and it should be another "Classic"!
The Judges are:
1) John DeCarlo Jr, from California;
2) John Hoekstra from Ontario;
3) John Manckia from Virginia (for the Jacobin Club);
4) Art Pamplona from California (for the English Trumpeter Club), and
5) Jeff Wosniak from Michigan.
The Specialty Club's holding meets at this show are:
1) American Show Racer - District 7;
2) Canadian Chinese Owl Club;
3) Canadian Helmet Club;
4) Canadian German Beauty Homer Club;
5) Canadian Indian Fantail Club;
6) Canadian Jacobin Club;
7) Canadian National Pouter and Cropper Club;
8) Canadian Roller Club;
9) Canadian West of England Tumbler Club;
10) English Trumpeter Club of Canada;
11) Homer Club of Canada (Show Homers, Racing Homers & Saddle Homers).
Of course, the show will be held at the DeGroots Nurseries, the 18,000 sq. ft. all-glass nursery located on 1840
London Line, Sarnia Ontario. The Show Hotel will once
again be the Versatile Inn (formerly the Howard Johnsons) located on 1716 London Line, Sarnia Ontario, phone
519-541-9400 and ask for the "Sarnia Pigeon Show" rate
of $70.00 per night. And there will be another fun Awards
Dinner Banquet held at the Restaurant attached to the
Versatile Inn, Nick's Family Restaurant, starting at 7:00
pm Saturday evening (or sooner depending on the completion of the judging). The dinner format is an "all-you-caneat buffet" and the cost is $20.00 each. Include your banquet tickets with your entry form to guarantee your seat at
the table.
The CPFA will be holding an "Annual General Meeting" (AGM) for CPFA members only immediately after
the banquet, which should be around 8:00 pm (depending
on the completion of the judging, and the banquet).
On Sunday there will once again be an "Elite Pigeon Auction" in the morning with "top-of-the-line" pigeons up for
sale from some of the best breeders in the country. Similar to the last Sarnia CPFA Classic Show auction, some
of the proceeds will go to the Sarnia Club and to the
CPFA, and the rest of the proceeds will obviously go to
the Seller! Also on Sunday, we will have a guest speaker,
Dan McDermott who is the CEO of RopaPharm US, will
talk about Pigeon Health and the benefits of "natural"
products and remedies! RopaPharm sell "natural" products for Pigeons under the name of RopaVet, they have
had the full page advertisement on the back page of the
CPFA "News on the Wing" bulletin for the last several
issues. Be sure to attend this important discussion on Pigeon Health.

For more information or if you have any questions
please contact Gary Parsons, 519-336-5535 (or 519332-7324) or email: garyhelmet@yahoo.ca, or Tim
Steadman, 519-845-0394 or email: steadman.06@gmail.com
2016 CPFA National Classic Show - Feb 4 & 5,
2017
Hosted by the Sarnia Poultry Pigeon & Pet Stock
Association
Specialty Clubs and Open Entries are invited
Entry Fees are $2.00 each for Specialty Club Entries
who use their own Judge, or $3.00 for Specialty
Judges who use one of our Judges or for the Open
Show Entries.
Specialty Club entries must be sent to & coordinated
by your Specialty Club Secretaries
Open Show entries must be sent to Gary Parsons, 46
Vimy Cr., Sarnia, Ont., N7S 1J6
Entry deadline to your Specialty Clubs should be no
later than Monday Jan. 9, 2017
Entry deadline for Specialty Clubs to Gary Parsons is
Monday Jan. 16, 2017
Entry deadline for the Open Show to Gary Parsons is
Monday Jan. 16, 2017
The Show Hall will be open Friday Feb 3, 2017 from
9:00 am to 9:00 pm to accept entries
Judging will take place all day Saturday Feb 4th (and
Sunday morning if required)
Coop out will be Sunday Feb 5th around 12:00 pm
noon time
Show Hotel is the Versatile Inn (formerly Howard
Johnsons) - 1716 London Line, Sarnia Ontario
- ph # 519-541-9400 and ask for the "Sarnia Pigeon
Show" rate of $70.00 per night.
A Dinner Banquet & Awards Ceremony will be held
Saturday Evening at the Versatile Inn / Nick's Family
Restaurant
Dinner tickets cost $20.00 each, specify quantity of
tickets on the bottom of the Entry Form
For more information, or if you have any questions
please contact:
Gary Parsons 519-336-5535 or 519-332-7324 or
email: garyhelmet@yahoo.ca
or Tim Steadman 519-845-0394 or email: steadman.06@gmail.com
More details and entry forms will be available soon on the
CPFA Website - www.pigeonfanciers.ca

Quebec District Director
Gilles Boudrias
L’exposition annuelle de l’AEPQ
2016 un beau succès! C’est le 12 novembre dernier que se tenait l’évènement et avec une quarantaine d’exposants et près de 700 pigeons, nous
avons eu l’occasion d’admirer de
beaux spécimens et de renouer avec
les amis rencontrés sur les lieux. Au
total 28 races étaient présentées, les plus importantes étant
les Modènes (159) et les Canadian Show Tipplers (145). Au
niveau de la participation, 80% étaient membres de l’AEPQ
alors que le 20% additionnel provenait d’autres associations. Un peu moins de la moitié de nos membres ont décidé d’exposer, un aspect sur lequel on pourrait s’améliorer.
Cette dernière exposition nous a permis de faire l’essai de
quelques innovations. Au niveau de l’éclairage, nous avons
expérimenté les rubans LED pour éclairer les cages de jugement. Nous avons été très satisfaits des résultats, aucune
chaleur dégagée, et une lumière parfaite qui nous permettait
de voir les pigeons sous leur aspect naturel. La photo vous
en donne un aperçu. Nous allons sûrement faire l’acquisition d’autres rubans pour les prochaines expositions. Également une autre innovation non apparente à l’exposition
mais combien utile pour ceux qui ont travaillé au déploiement de la salle, l’acquisition cette année de deux chariots
fabriqués sur mesure pour transporter les cages stockées
dans la remorque. Nous avons économisé beaucoup de
temps et beaucoup de nos forces.
Au moment d’écrire ce compte-rendu, les résultats officiels
n’ont pas encore été publiés, mais dès que disponibles ils
seront publiés sur le site internet de l’association. Entretemps la direction de l’AEPQ tient à féliciter tous les gagnants et à remercier tous les participants.
C’est un rendez-vous pour l’an prochain!
The QPBA annual pigeon show, a great success! This event
happened on November 12th, where 40 exhibitors entered
almost 700 birds, an opportunity to admire beautiful pigeons and meet with friends that were attending. Overall 28
breeds were shown among which the most important were
the Modena (159) and the Canadian Show Tippler (145).
In terms of participation, 80% of the exhibitors were members while the other 20% were visitors from other organizations. Our members who decided to show their birds totaled

a little less than half of our membership, one aspect on
which we could do better.
This last exhibition has allowed us to experiment a few innovations. We acquired LED strips to illuminate some of
the judgment cages, and were very satisfied with the outcome, as there is no projected heat and a light intensity for
the pigeons to look under their natural aspect. This can be
observed on the enclosed picture. We will definitely use
more of these strips in the future. Also, another innovation
that was not noticeable at the show, but so much appreciated by the ones helping to set up the hall, is the two new
custom made carts we have acquired. We used them to
haul the cages from the trailer to the hall thus saving our
strengths and a lot of time.
At this time the official results have not been published, but
as soon as available, they will be shown on the association’s website. Meanwhile the administration of QPBA
congratulates all of the winners and thanks all of the participants
Book your agenda for next year!
Gilles Boudrias

Don’t forget to renew your CPFA membership and place your band order.
Contact CPFA BandSecretary
Steve Wallace: 154 Balm Beach Rd. W.
Tiny, On. L0L 2J0
ph. 705-528-0728
Membership $25.00
Bands .40 cents each plus postage

mvito@live.ca

CIFC
MASTER
BREEDER
&
Past President

INDIAN FANTAILS
MIKE VITO

Quality Birds Available in
Most Colours & Patterns
each Fall

416-735-3272

Breeding
Indian
Fantails
since 1990

District 3 News - Winter 2016-2017

Gary Parsons
Well, the fall show season is in high gear, and it is
almost Christmas time! The Parsons' family wishes all
our CPFA pigeon friends a very Merry Christmas and
a wonderful, happy and prosperous New Year for
2017! And good riddance to 2016! LOL!
By the time you read this article, the fall show season is almost over. The biggest Canadian fall pigeon
show every year is always the Specialty Breeders
Club show in Woodstock. This year the entries
topped 2,200 birds, about 500 more than last year!
That's a very nice "comeback" for the show and the
pigeon hobby in general. Almost all Specialty Clubs
had more birds entered this year compared to last,
that's great news! Steve Wallace (the CPFA new
Band Secretary) and myself were there manning a
CPFA table, selling CPFA memberships, CPFA
bands, and talking to anyone who wanted to talk "bird
stuff". We were quite busy, or I should really say Steve was quite busy, the whole day, but it was a lot of
fun! I also took some pictures of some of the Club
Champions, of which some of them are included in
this bulletin. This is the largest Pigeon Show in Canada, sometimes having more than 3,000 pigeon entries. If you want to see how your birds stack up
against the competition, this is the Canadian Show
you have to attend. And being such a large show, it
takes a large effort to put on a show of this size, so
please cooperate with the show rules, and help out, in
any way possible, Mike Thompson and the Oxford
Pigeon and Poultry Club who sponsor and put on this
big show!
The next big show of the year will be the upcoming
CPFA National Classic Show, being hosted by the
Sarnia Poultry and Pigeon Club on Feb 4th and 5th,
2017. We expect to have between 1,000 and 1,500
pigeon entries. Make sure you attend this show, it
should be a great show and a fun time! This show is
getting to be a favourite in Sarnia, in great part due to
the large all-glass greenhouse that we hold the shows
in at DeGroot's Nursery. More and more of the
"general public" are coming out and enjoying the
birds on display, and our hobby, every year! There
are 11 Specialty Clubs attending this show, plus an
open show! The Judges lined up for the show so far
are (1) John DeCarlo Jr., (2) Art Pamplona, (3) John
Manckia, (4) Jeff Wosniak, and (5) John Hoekstra.
There will also be another "Elite Pigeon Auction" on
Sunday morning, with top birds from top breeders
being auctioned off by a professional auctioneer!
And there will be a discussion / seminar on "Pigeon
Health" on Sunday too. There will be a dinner banquet Saturday evening after the show, possibly followed by a CPFA Meeting, the Annual General
Meeting (even though an AGM will be held at this

show, a final determination as to when the meeting
will occur has not been made yet). The entry deadline
for this show is Jan. 16, 2017. For more information
or for entry forms, contact (1) your Specialty Club
Secretary, or (2) Gary Parsons, email garyhelmet@yahoo.ca or phone 519-336-5535, or (3) Tim
Steadman, email steadman.06@gmail.com or phone
519-845-0394.
There's one last thing I'd like to talk about in this issue of the Bulletin, and that is about Pigeon medicines and antibiotics. I'm not sure if you have heard
yet or not, but there are changes coming.....and some
changes are coming as of January 1, 2017! But, it is
unclear what the actual impact will be, in 2017 and
beyond. I'm not sure what Government agency(s) are
responsible, but it seems to be affecting both Canada
and the United States. I think it is well known that
most Vet's and Gov't agencies believe that there are
too many sicknesses / diseases becoming "antibiotic
resistant" due to the overuse and/or incorrect use of
antibiotics in the treatment of animal illnesses. As of
Jan. 1st 2017, all or some, pigeon "medicine" or
"antibiotics" will be banned for sale to the general
public, except through the services of a "licensed veterinarian". I have asked both (1) Fanciers Specialty
(in Baden, Ontario) and (2) Foy's Pigeon Supplies (in
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania) and they both say it is
true, there are some changes happening in the new
year, but the changes are still unclear and the changes may not have a major impact to us. Maybe some
items won't be available any more, and maybe they
will be. Jerry Gagne at Foy's adamantly told me that
"we do not expect anything to change for a good
while". In my opinion, sooner or later, things will
change, and they will have an impact on us, we need
to start thinking about this now, and start planning on
how to best take of our pigeons in the future! That's
all for now, take care and keep in touch!

Jacobin Judge
– Gord Edwards presents Rayven
Lofts with
their award
for Champion
Jacobin in
Woodstock.

WOODSTOCK SPECIALTY BREEDERS SHOW 2016

L-R. Champion CRC Roller T 7 T Jardine. Champion Cropper, Black Voorburg O.C. Clarence
Oosterveld. Champion English Trumpeter Red splash Y.C. Ron Browne.

Champion Italian Owl Silver O.H. Frank Cursio. Champion West of England Tumbler, Almond
O.C. Brad Wogan. Champion Open Class, Red Helmet O.C., John Koops.

Champion Classic Old Frill, Blue Laced Blondinette Y.C., Tyler Weening. Champion Jacobin,
White O.C., Rayven Lofts. Champion Oriental Frill, Blue Satinette O.C., Terry McLean.

Pigeon

Feed &
Supplies

Barry, Mark & Anna Bragg

905 623-9198
1-877-623-9198

3048 Concession Rd. 3
RR4, Bowmanville ON

Braggswildbirdseed.ca
CANADIAN INDIAN FANTAIL
CLUB

The National voice of the Indian Fantail
Breed in Canada
Dedicated to the improvement of the
Indian Fantail since 1991

CamaraFellowour clubs

derie &
ship are
hallmarks!

Contact: Floriano Lindo
3181 Route 148, Luskville, PQ J0X 2G0
(819) 455-2778
mountainviewloft@outlook.com

CPFA certified judge:
all breeds

Frank Seip

2524 Tuscany Drive
West Kelowna, BC. V4T 3B6
778-754-0133 frankseip@gmail.com

Master Breeder of Chinese
owls & Helmets

FROM THE PIGEON WATER HOLE
I can't tell you the enjoyment I have had over the
years with my pigeons both racing and breeding
show pigeons, they are equally interesting one is for
racing the other is generally for show competitions.
However the most important aspect of all is the
friendship we generate with other like people and to
simply enjoy pigeon talk at the local coffee shops. I
call it the pigeon water hole. We have heard for several years now, that we are a hobby or sport that is
doomed to exist and will be extinct in the near future.
In every day of live we can take a negative or positive outlook into the future or how we do things. I feel
a lot happier when looking at the positive way of
things and would think most of us are that way. So
why do we think our hobby is doomed, it hasn't
changed much over the years and one gets out of it
what you put into it. The main reason I have heard
over a number of years is that all the young folk interests is with computers these days. I agree probably 90% of today's population uses the computer one
way or another, what is not true is that this majority
are into gaming and contests. The computer and internet are tools to communicate and it can be used
to promote our hobby like never before. Lets start
with promoting our hobby every which way that is
available to us, beginning with the coffee shop gathering of pigeon friends where we share issues and
ideas, hell some days we even solve all the world
problems by the time we leave. Just the other day
one of our water hole guys Mike van der Jagt suggested we donate birds to our local pet store, a super idea that I had never thought off.. Who visits a
pet store are hobby folks like ourselves , secondly its
a win /win opportunity for both the store and our hob-

is that it would be important to donate clean birds
that can breed and feed their own off spring for new
comers to start with, to make this work. Your local
fairs are another great opportunity where country
and city folks gather, it also is a win/win situation and
takes little effort on your part to get out there and
make it happen. Most all fairs are very receptive to
have another exhibit and often will sponsor a exhibition or display. Of course the internet is a huge tool
and these days many pigeon discussions sites are
being developed and created , so to some extent we
are getting on board with this mode of communication like everyone else. A very useful and interesting
opportunity for us, however we often shoot ourselves
in the foot when some of us can't keep the conversations positive in nature and the topics quickly shut
down. Its not all about having to be critical about another persons opinion, to dominate the discussion or
having the last word . We all have our moments and
I like others have wished at times we had kept our
comments in our pocket, we make mistakes so lets
be tolerant when in a open discussion forum. Finally
when in a isolated pigeon area and only two or three
of you are with birds, why not create a local club and
get connected with the CU and or CPFA, they are
there to support and help you . Not only that its another opportunity for links to pigeon breeds, pigeon
shows , racing clubs and one loft race opportunities
that you might not have been aware off. Just to join
these organizations are exactly a way to promote
your hobby. There is absolutely no reason in the
world why our hobby or sport has to become extinct ,
its not for everyone but for those who like birds it can
be the ultimate hobby to enhance our life style, away
from all the stresses of the times.

by. It is quite alright if the store should make a dollar Tom.
in doing this after all it is their business, and its another way of getting our birds out there without costing us a thing and with very little effort. We all have
extra birds one time or another. One note of caution

Show Racing Homers

Harvey Moberg

Email: northstardoves@xplornet.ca
www.northstardoves.com
Guido Pfiffner
Red Pied #237

ISSELHARDT
BLOODLINES

Yellow #623

Light Blue Check
#42

35 AUTUMLEA PATH, WI
WINNINPEG,
NNINPEG, MB.
R2G 2C1
MOST COLOURS, INCLUD
INCLUDING
ING YELLOWS.
BIRDS OCCASIONALLY F
FOR
OR SALE. WILL SHIP.
CORRESPONDENCE WELCO
WELCOME.
ME.
PH. 204
204--809
809--9553
EMAIL: HARVMOBERG@
HARVMOBERG@YAHOO.COM
YAHOO.COM

Promoting all varieties of
Oriental Frills, African Owls,
Turbits, Turbiteens & Visors
Sec/treas. Chris Bennett
3807 West St. Innisfil, On. L93 2L8
705-431-8011
cbennett849@hotmail.com
Membership $15.00 Annually

Box 40 Site 1 RR3
Ponoka AB T4J 1R3
Tel: 403 783 8300
Fax: 403 783 6999

Northstardoves
Your Pigeon and Cage Bird Supplier:
Feed – Supplies- Home blend Health Products.
WinsMore – Pigeon Vitality – Bird Improver and much
more.
Supplier of immune system PT12 a new product from
Germany.
TauRis Racing Systems

Congratulations to Lester Gurnett on winning Best
Yellow Jacobin with his stunning Yellow Y.C. at the
Midwestern Jacobin Club show in DesMoine.
Lester showed two birds and both where young Yellows and they placed 1st and 2nd in a very strong
class competing against several Master Breeders.
Well done Lester!

ROBERTSON FAMILY FANCY PIGEONS
JACOBINS-FANTAILS-VOORBURG SHIELD CROPPERS
EXHIBITION HOMERS-ENGLISH SHOW HOMERS

Grand Champion Fantail

Mid America Fantail Club
DesMoine, Iowa
1733-16 Y.H.
Also
Best Yellow with a Y.C.
Best NCC with an Opal Y.C.

Champion Young Jacobin

MidWestern Jacobin Club
DesMoine, Iowa
Y.C. 436-16 Also
Reserve Champion; Red O.C., 2nd
Reserve White O.C., Best White,
Best Black, Best Splash, Best
A.O.C., Best Andalusian, Best
Brown & Best Bar with a Blue.

Clint Robertson

Amaranth, MB. Canada
204-843-2986 clint@jacobins.ca

CNJS Master Breeder
NPA Master Breeder
NPA Master Judge

Grand Champion
Exhibition Homer

& Champion Fancy Homer
Overall with Y.C. 113-16
Midwestern Fancy Homer Club
DesMoine, Iowa
Also
Champion English Show Homer

Justin Robertson

Amaranth, MB. Canada
204-871-3086 justrob456@hotmail.com
Quality birds usually available in
late fall and winter.

Western Canadian National Show,
CPFA District 6 Meet
November 4 - 6, 2016

am grateful.
This show report includes all the placings, in addition to the award and best of breed winners. A few
classes were re-organized when judged, so some of
the placings in the color classes may seem odd.
The placings, however, are correct.
Thanks again to everyone who showed and volunteered at our show this year. We hope to see you
again at our 2017 show, when we will be hosting
the CPFA National Classic, and the 40th anniversary of the Western Canadian National Show.
Keith Biggs
Show Secretary

A Few Notes From Your Show Secretary:
The members of the Vancouver Poultry and Fancy Pigeon Association hosted another successful
Western Canadian National Show, in conjunction
with the CPFA District 6 meet in Abbotsford, BC on
Nov. 4-6.
This show was the largest our club has hosted
since 2006, as we had 1021 entries, with 58 breeds
and 52 exhibitors. Many thanks to everyone who
showed, especially those exhibitors who travelled
from out of province to attend our show, we appreciate your participation.
Our club is grateful to Ken and Elaine Chatwin
and Compass Cladding for hosting the exhibitors’
reception. This event is attended by all exhibitors’
and invited guests, and continues to be a main
event at our show.
Due to the number of entries to be judged on the
Saturday, we were grateful to David Vandermeer
L-R. Champion Pigeon, Norwich Cropper Y.C. Double V
and Bob Pilchar who offered to help our main judgLofts.
es, Dennis Manning, John DeCarlo Jr and John
Reserve Champion pigeon, Marianne Harangozo.
DeCarlo Sr. We were also thankful to Elaine Chatwin and Bob Sutherland for judging the dove entries.
Saturday was a busy day. In addition to the judging,
Dave Williamson managed and ran our show raffle,
which continues to be a mainstay of our show fundraising, as is the show auction, run by Givo Hassko.
The highlight of the show continues to be our
awards banquet. This was very well attended and
enjoyed by all. Many thanks to Ken Chatwin for organizing the raffle prizes for the banquet, the prizes
were exceptional, and the monies raised by Ken
Champion Flying Pigeon, Show Type Homer, Ken Chatwin.
and Spencer was outstanding.
Reserve Champion Flying Pigeon, Bellneck Roller, Murray
As always, we appreciate the volunteers who atMcAllister.
tended the show setup Thursday evening (it was a
late night). The show looked amazing, especially
the champion’s row and junior exhibitor’s winners
section. Many thanks to Andy Hansen and Givo
Hassko for organizing the junior section this year,
nice to see so many junior birds.
The show teardown went well, as usual. Many
thanks to those out of town exhibitors who stayed to
help out.
A big thanks to Larry Brown who volunteered to
be our show photographer this year, as our past
show photographer, Mike Krochter, was not available this year. Sue Krochter, however, was available
Champion Pigeon by a Junior, Show Type Homer, Brooke
West.
Reserve Champion Pigeon by a Junior, Bluette Brynn
to help me out at the show secretary’s desk, which I
Morgan.

Do you or
your club
want to feature your
breed in the
CPFA Newsletter? What a
great opportunity to highlight your
breed!
If you want
more information contact me at
clint@jacobin
s.ca or give
me a call at
204-843-2986

“Poplar Lofts”
Gary & Georgette
Parsons
Sarnia, Ontario
Medium Face
Helmets
2015 Yellow Helmet Cock
2015 Red Helmet Cock

Jacobins
Helmet breeder for
over 40 Yrs.
Co-founder of the
Canadian Helmet Club
garyhelmet@yahoo.ca

Birds occasionally
for sale

2014Yellow Jacobin Cock
2014 Yellow Jacobin Hen

Canadian Oriental Frill Club Show Results

L-R. Champion Frill, Bluette O.C. Terry McLean. Best
Blondinette Blue Lace O.C. Chris Bennette.

The organizers of the Alberta Provincial Pigeon
show are aware that the above listed ad would not be
out before their show, However they wanted it published anyway so that fanciers could see that they are
now hosting a show and that this will be an annual
event to be held on this same weekend.

The CPFA now has Lapel pins available
for $5.00 each and embroidered crests for
$6.00 each which includes postage.
(pictures below)

Lapel pin

Embroidered Crest

Best African Owl White O.C. Bill Collens. Best Young
African Owl Chris Bennette.

WE Need your articles and
Ads for the Next Issue of News
on the Wing. All expired ads
will be deleted next issue.
Help keep this publication
going.
Send to clint@jacobins.ca
Deadline March 20th.

COLOUR DEPIGMENTATION

: by
Bob Rodgers and Jith Peter ( Pigeon Genetics Newsletter Dec. 2016.)

Where , when , & why ., do we get Mutations that
cause a breakdown in the amount of Pigment that is
expressed in the Skin ., Feathers , beaks and Toenails
of Pigeons ?
There are many answers as we take a closer look at
the various Traits that have Mutated to bring about
changes from "Wild Type " to new expressions that
may be close to pure white. ...... Pieds and pure whites
will be a separate topic for the New Year.
Pigments are colored substances that can be found in
both plants and animals. The coloration created by pigments is independent of the structure of the feather. Pigment colorization in birds comes from three different
groups: carotenoids, melanins, and porphyrines.
Neural crest cells are a temporary group of cells unique to
vertebrates that arise from the embryonic ectoderm cell layer, and in turn give rise to a diverse cell lineage—including
melanocytes, It is from the Melanocytes that the Melanin is
produced that gives us the granules of pigment found distributed in the various forms throughout the feathers of Pigeons . Granules may be very fine ., or large by comparison. They may be sparsely or densely distributed . They
may be of various shapes , and may accumulate at the
core network of the feathers rather than evenly distributed
throughout the feather.
The colors in the feathers of a bird are formed in two different ways, from either pigments or from light refraction
caused by the structure of the feather. In some cases feather colors are the result of a combination of pigment and
structural colors.
Colors produced by the structure of the feather. Instead
of pigments, are produced when light is refracted by the
proteins in the feather.
Let's list the partially de-pigmenting traits first :
(1) The Classical Grizzle Family heterozygous (G) Bob
R., (2) Homozygous (G) Photo Mick Bassett., (3)The
Stipper/Almond Family (St), photo Bassett., (4)Flash
grizzle photo Levi ., (5) Under grizzle (Ug) Jith Peter.,
(6)Indigo factor (In) Andalusian Vivki Colpits ., (7)The
Opal Family (Od) Bob R.., and the Stencil Families (8)
(Ts) Bassett photo , & (9)(fs) Anwarul Kabir's FB
friend., (10) The pencil Factor Jim Richards.

(7)

(9)
Each of these has a visual effect on
at least one specific region of the
bird and may affect certain regions
of each feather in the process. Genetically the bird is entirely affect(10)
ed in each case , but the effects
may only be visually notable as
scattered segments of de-pigmentation. In some cases
the de-pigmented areas appear to squeeze the available pigment into condensed flecks or patches such as
we see in Stipper /Almonds ..
In Classical Grizzle (G), we refer to this effect as "Salt
& Pepper". In the Stipper /Almond trait we refer to the
de-pigmentation as "Break". These two traits affect the
appearance of portions of just about every feather on
the bird albeit very slightly in some cases .

Modifiers again play a role in either facilitating or
inhibiting the deletion effects of these genes.

The base Wild type Blue series and its two mutations
Ash and brown will each be affected in the same way
by these genes ., but phenotypically, ( how they look ),
will not only vary due to the differences in base colour ,
but also due to the way those base colours lend themselves to the effects of the de-pigmentation process.
For example , ash tends to diminish pigment to begin
with , so any added deletion creates an even lighter result.
We touched on the topic of "qualitative reduction " of
melanin in the last Issue . In such cases there is no
actual de-pigmentation , instead the overall tone is
somewhat lessoned . Modifiers that cause this are : beginning with #2.,
(1)Intensity , (2)dilution (d)and Pale(d^p) Photos Mick
Bassett . (3)Ecru (d^ec)Australian Group facebook , (4)
Reduced (r) Steve Scott, (5) Saffron (Saf) Jith Peter ,
(From #2 onward, are diminished tones , you can see
that they lack intensity but there is no actual whitening
unless pied factor happened to be also present.)

(1)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(4)

(4)

(8)

(5)

(6)

(5)

There are Modifiers that add pigment concentration :
Dirty (V) , smoky (sy) , Sooty (So), and The Bronze family , These modifiers can be applied along with any of
the aforementioned genes or combination of genes.
( It must be noted here that - While usually , eye colour
is determined in the "optic cup" not the "neural crest "

.

where the other Colour Modifiers originate , some
genes may be affected in both areas .) Associations
between specific Base pigments and eye colours are
still under review .
Skin , Beak , toenail , and feather colour may be further de-pigmented in the case where the genetic trait is
homozygous ( pure ) coming from BOTH parents . Partial de-pigmentation only, takes place in the heterozygous and hemizygous state , whereby only one parent
contributed the gene to cause impure males or pure
females for a given trait.
Why does Pigment get "SHUT OFF" in
Let's take a look at a few combinations of certain
mutations ?
traits :
Not every mutation cuts off pigmentation production , but those
(1) Milky dilute Levi photo, (2) Indigo dilute Manuel
that do , would either directly or indirectly play an important role
Alvemaz , (3) reduced Spread blue Steve Scott., (4)
in Pigment production . Melanin is synthesized in a multistep bioreduced recessive red Jijo Thomas.,(5) Stipper Spread
chemical pathway. Sometimes a
blue Photo Wim Helsema., (6) Pure Ts complex +pure
mutation in a gene that codes for a
(fs) +spread blue + dirty (V) +Sooty (So) Australian Asprotein which has an important
soc.facebook Group .(7) T-pattern Blue kite bronze Unrole in the biochemical pathway
dergrizzle Prasad Pamadath. (8) Dirty (v)+smoky(sy)+Tcan directly affect the pigmentaPattern (C^T)+Undergrizzle (Ug) Barry McPhee. (9)
tion production which can result in
milky Blue +Frill Stencil + Ts + Spread + T-Pattern +
an alteration of the pigmentation ,
Kite Anee Sheikh .
sometimes a complete shutting off
will take place, whereas some
genes indirectly affect pigmentation , such as genes which code
for "activator" proteins. Variation in such genes can also affect
the production of Pigment distribution and the impact may vary
depending on the mutation.
What takes place to allow it to be turned back on ?
This becomes rather complicated in giving a simple answer , but
generally it is a "reverse mutation" , thus the term "reversion" to
(1)
(2)
(3)
wild type. We can expand this topic to more than Pigeon Genetics . During the evolution process, the function of a gene can be
replaced by another or sometimes the function of a gene can
change from one to another , usually resulting in a breakdown of
the initial mutation to bring about a reversion to the original trait .
The areas affected by the various depigmenting genes are :
The classic Grizzle is affected over the entire phenotype , but to
a lesser degree in the Flights and Tail.
(4)
(5)
(6)
The Tiger grizzle also affects the entire bird , but never partial
feather expression and with no affect to flights & Tail.
Flash grizzle affects mainly the tail and sometimes the inner edges of the Bar region.
Undergrizzle is not actually a grizzle , its affect is seen over the
entire bird in the juvenile ( Hetero . & Homozygous ) but undergoes reversion with age to just Tail feathers , and basal primary
and secondary feathers , and in some cases the feathers of the underbody. It is usually accompanied by Kite bronze in the primary
(7)
(8)
(9)
flights .
Undergrizzle : I mentioned earlier that Undergrizzle is not
Almonds may be partially affected throughout all individual
part of the "grizzle" family. It seems to be a genetic Mutafeathers in the hetero. Pure males may be nearly pure white if
tion entirely different unto itself. It affects as I said earlier ,
they live . Heterozygotes undergo reversion with age . Residual
the entire bird but undergoes reversion to the Base colour
bronze, usually present, resists the breaking effect of (St) thus the
leaving only the basal regions of feathers affected. These regions are most obvious in the larger feathers such as the pri- tan ( almond) colour for which such patterned birds are named..
Spread birds are typically Stipper marked.
mary flight feathers , the secondary flight feathers and the
Toy Stencils have only the COARSE SPREAD pigment of the
Tail feathers. There may also be residual grizzling on the
wing patterns (C) affected in various tones from rich bronze to
feathers of the underbody. Here are some photos that were
presented by Kamal El Motaouakkel on "Strictly Genetics " white depending upon the complex configuration.
Frill Stencil affects only the SMOOTH SPREAD areas of the
Facebook Group . The birds belong to his friend.
wing tips and tail band. It may also affect all feathers influenced
by additional darkeners such as Sooty ., plus Dirty and /or
smoky.
The Dominant Opal (Od) factor affects the entire bird by slightly

lightening it but has its main affect variously on both the Smooth and coarse spread areas by a bleaching, which may show bronze if
it is present , otherwise a white replaces the base colour .
Recessive Opal (o) affects the entire bird , but mainly the Coarse spread areas and all feathers basally.
The Indigo factor also bleaches the tail band and flights but tends to darken the entire bird , in particular the head region. It will also
allow us to see a residual bronze cast over coarse spread areas and possibly the neck area .
Anthracite is similar to the undergrizzle expression as it also affects the flight and tail feathers .
Lal - Band Ghagra gray flight , The trait similar to under grizzle which is present in Lalband is not Saffron (Saf), but another flight base whitening mutation that we have not disclosed yet to the public!
Pencilled factor whitens all feathers basally with the affects most noticeable on the larger feathers leaving only the outer edges coloured with a few scattered patches of darker feathers.
The photos are labelled as per Breeder and owner having been posted on our Facebook Groups and we thank these people for sharing .

National Championship Fly- Congratulations to 20
Bird Champion Mark Ritter! 2016Finals

20 Bird Final

Judge: Ferrell "Iron Man" Bussing
Mark Ritter- Overcast, light breeze, 38 Degrees.
6,7,7,13,8,5,6,6,11,10,9,7/6,7,5,6,5,7,10,14,5/ -/ 15 = 263 raw.
When they rolled they were spectacular! No score 3rd quarter
and a nice 15 bird break the 4th quarter. Q1.5 D1.7 =670.65
Tony Hatoum- Slight breeze, Cloudy, 46 degrees.
8,5,13,7,6,5,14/5,6,8,12,6/7,8/10,5,7,13,6,6,9,16,11= 298 Raw.
Good Kit! Lost some breaks behind the trees. Q1.3 D1.6
=619.84
Charlie Stack: Overcast, Breezy 50 degrees5,8,7,6,7,9,5,5,7/9,5,6,8/6,5,11,5,5,9,11,5/11,6,10 = 214 Raw.
Thanks for the nice kit to watch. Could have been more! Q1.4
D1.6 =479.36
Kevin Monroe-Clear, light breeze, 44 degrees.
5,6,8,6,6,9,5,9,6,8/5,11,7,6,8,5,5,6,5,5,5/6,7,7,5,6/6,7,5,13,10=
242 Raw. Very active kit that flew through lots of
breaks. Q1.2 D1.5 =435.6
Tony Hatoum- Calm, overcast, 43 degrees.
5,5,7,7,6,7,6,6,5/7,5,5,6/8,8,9,6,6/6,9,11 = 148 Raw. Flew a
little fast and too many individuals. Could have done better!
Flying with Q1.2 D1.7 =323.32
Walt Rosehill- Sunny, windy.
7,5,8,5,5,11,6,8,5,10,6,6/5,7/5,9/7 = 136 Raw, There were
some really nice birds in this kit but too windy. Flew too low
and through the breaks. Q1.3 D1.6 =282.88
Allan Weaver- Clear, Calm, 55 degrees.
10,7/6,8,8,12/12,5,8/13,5 = 141 raw. Showed the potential to
do much better! Q1.2 D1.5 =253.8
Dave Murray: Clear, 11 mph wind, 57 degrees.
6,5,5,5,6,7,5,6/7,5,7,8/6,8,6,5,5/5,9,5 = 121 Raw. Some good
rollers here. If they hadn't rolled individually the breaks would
have been bigger. Q1.2 D1.4 =203.28
Bill Willett: Clear, calm, 54 Degrees5,5,6,6,9,9,5,7/5,5,5,7,10/11/5,9 = 130 Raw. Birds pretty much
shut down after 10 minutes. Back to the drawing board for
Bill! Q1.1 D1.4 =200.2
Don Macauley: High clouds, calm, 75 degrees5,6,5,6/9,7,5,5,6/-/6,10,12,7 = 111 Raw. Didn't set up on a
number of breaks today. Some nice quality birds Q1.1 D1.5
=183.15
Juan Velazquez- Calm, clear, 65 degrees.
5,5,7,5,5,8,7/6,7,9,6,5/7,5,5/5,5 = 102 raw. There were some
good ones here but kit flew through breaks and spread
out. Q1.2 D1.4 =171.36
Anthony Farmer: Calm, Clear- 6,5,7,5,5/5,5,5,8,6,9/5/11/5,5
= 103 Raw. Some nice looking spinners here, lots of waterfall.
Q1.1 D1.5 =169.95
Rudy Payen- Calm, scattered clouds, 55 Degrees.
5,6,6,5/8,9,6,5/7,5,6/7,5,5,8,5 = 98 raw. Flew thru some
breaks. Next time Rudy! Q1.2 D1.4 =164.64
Fred Schnieder: Calm high scattered clouds, 80 degrees5,8,8,5,9,6,5/7,6,7,5/ - /5,8,5 = 89 Raw. Wish they flew a little
further away from me. A real frequent bird in kit but not in the
breaks. Q1.1 D1.4 =137.06
Ted Blanzy; Cloudy, light breeze - 5,7,5,5,8,6,5/9,6/6,5,7/6 =
80 Raw. Pretty good kitting but needed to elevate more. Q1.2
D1.4 =134.4
Brad Winward- Scattered clouds, breezy, 78 degrees.
6,9/5,6,6,5,7,6/5,5,7,5= 72 raw. Not enough team chemistry.

Out birds cost some breaks. Q1.3 D1.4 =131.04
Danny Sturgeon- Clear, Light Breeze, 50 degrees.
5,5,7/6,5,8/5,5/12,7 = 79 raw. Flew too fast. Had a real nice
break in last 5 minutes. Q1.1 D1.4 =121.66
Ryan WIlliams- Windy, scatterd clouds, 69 degrees.
5,6,7,8,6,7/6/8,5,5/5= 68 raw. Birds flew through alot of
breaks. Q1.2 D1.4 =114.24
Billy Dyer- Windy, clear, 41 degrees. 6,5,5,7,5,5/-/5,5,6,8/-=
57 raw. Cold and windy. Stalled but flew thru alot of breaks. ,
Q1.2 D1.4 =95.76
Tou "Foi" Kong: Calm, bright sky, 50 degrees. 9,5,6,5/7,5/5/=42 raw. Some real nice spinners here but too many out
birds. Q1.3 D1.5 =81.9
Wes Robinson- Clear,calm, 44 degrees. 7,14,6/8/-/-= 49 Raw.
Flew fast and through breaks. Once some ducks flew through
the kit that was it. 6A1.11.475.46Jim Spring: Windy, overcast,
55 degrees- 5/6,7,5/5,5/5,5,5=48
Raw. Flew nice height and wing beat, just needed to break
more. Q1.1 D1.4 =73.92
Will Stenhouse: Clear, calm, 65 degrees- 6,6,5,7,5/7,5,5/ 5 =
51 Raw. Nice slow fly pattern, but almost went too high. Lost a
few breaks with birds too short and a few with outbirds. Q1.1
D1.3 =72.93
Brian Longest: Overcast, calm, 65 degrees- 6,5,5,6/6,7,6/-/- =
41 Raw. Falcon attack at 10 minutes ruined this fly. Q1.2 D1.4
=68.88
Bruce Jackson: Cloudy,windy, 55 degrees- 5,5,8/6,6/ -/ 5= 35
Raw. Too windy! Birds flew thru some breaks. Q1.2 D1.4
=58.8
Ray Lewis: Overcast, light breeze, 50 degrees. 5,8,5,6/5/-/5=
34 raw Some nice spinner here, just needed to turn more. Q1.2
D1.4 =57.12
Bobbie Bush: Clear, light breeze, 86 degrees- 6,7,5,5,5= 28
Raw. Hawk took one at end of fly, showed why birds stayed on
left wing too much! Q1.1 D1.3 =40.04
Scott Lauffer: Clear, calm, 58 degrees- 5/5 = 10 Raw. Just not
on today. Will turn it on tomorrow when I am gone! Q1.1 D1.4
=15.4
Mike Wolden. Windy! Scattered clouds, 50 degrees. 6/-/-/-= 6
raw. Just too windy here. Q1.2 D1.4 =10.08
Art Martinez: Clear, light breeze- 5/-/-/- = 5 Raw. Birds in
heavy moult. Cooper took one before time in. They did outscore the Rams! ;) Q1.3 D1.3 =8.45
Bobby King: Scattered clouds, light breeze, 50 degrees. -/-/5/= 5 raw. Kit harrassed by a Hawk and had to try to score birds
that were able to regroup. Q1.2 D1.3 =7.8
Marshall Duncan- Clear, light breeze, 70 degrees. Birds flew
good height and pattern, just not their day with no scorable
breaks. 000

Calgary Birmingham Roller Club
The Calgary Birmingham Roller Club has been in existence since 2010 we participate in the World Cup fly and the NBRC fall fly.
When we fly in the World Cup we fly as a group in the region that includes Alberta and British Columbia. When competing in the
fall fly for the NBRC we fly with a group from Montana this group consists of some very accomplished American flyers.
Our regional director Tony Hatoum is a workhorse for our club he picks up the judges from the airport takes him back to the airport arranges things to make their stay with us pleasant and comfortable.
Our best showing in the World Cup fly came in 2016 when Lester Gurnett scored 34th overall out of approximately 70 or 80 competitors the 70 or 80 competitors were finalists for their regions meaning there were many more competitors overall. We have had
some very good results in the NBRC fall fly Tony Hatoum has had very good showings last two years in 2015 he scored ninth
overall in 2016 he has scored second and fifth overall which is a very good showing as there are many great roller flyers in the National Birmingham Roller Club in the USA. We all enjoy rollers and club get-togethers and we all support each other. Hope to hear
some news about other roller flyers in Canada.
Vic Bugala

PIGEON HEALTH ALERT

Numerous cases of an undiagnosed fatal pigeon disease are being reported in many pigeon lofts east
of the Mississippi and in Europe. Literally thousands of pigeons of many different breeds have died;
show breeds and racing homers among the hardest hit. It has not been detected in feral pigeons as of
yet. Lofts are reporting 50-75% losses with hundreds of losses from individual breeders…as many as
800 pigeons in one case. The Schools of Veterinarian medicine at the University of Minnesota, Michigan
State, and University of Pennsylvania are all currently and actively investigating the disease. Avian influenza has been ruled out, although it does appear to be viral in origin. Typically, the diagnosis has
been difficult because of the potential for secondary infections. The symptoms vary widely. Some birds
may appear to lose their appetite, quickly lose weight, and die within a few days. Other, apparently
healthy birds with good body weight die suddenly over night. The route of transmission is unknown at
this point in time.
The best way to prevent the disease right now, with the relatively little information available, is to
sharpen your loft management procedures, and above all, avoid contact between your pigeons and pigeons from other lofts. It is best to avoid trading, buying, selling, showing and racing pigeons until
more is known about the disease. Use 10% Chlorox or Virkon S to sterilize drinkers and feeders, update
your worming routines, and keep your lofts clean. Vaccination against PMV and Paratyphoid is recommended, as it may stimulate the pigeon’s immune system in the event of contact with this disease.
There is no treatment available at this time, so plenty of clean food and drinking water is about the best
we can do.
Part of the problem incurred is the reluctance of some pigeon breeders to divulge the fact that they
have a disease in their lofts. Please report any such occurrence to me or to one of the three universities
and your privacy will be protected; especially if an occurrence develops in lofts west of the Mississippi,
although its spread seems inevitable. The Universities are actively recruiting sick birds or birds that die
suddenly for necropsy from lofts that sustain heavy losses. Please do not send in the occasional death
of an individual pigeon from more common diseases. This would be of no help. They are looking for
lofts with heavy losses that are unresponsive to medication; vaccinated (PMV and Paratyphoid) or not
vaccinated. If anyone has flocks of feral pigeons nearby, please monitor their roosting areas to see if
you can detect and obtain any losses among the wild populations. Dead birds that are sent in should
not be frozen, but should be sent in a Styrofoam container with frozen water bottles to keep the carcass cool and minimize tissue damage.
Jerry Gagne at Foy’s Pigeon Supplies in Pennsylvania has been hit by the disease, has as much
knowledge as anyone at this point, and is writing an article for the Purebred Pigeon magazine and the
NBRC Bulletin, as well as others. The Presidents of the NPA and the American Racing Pigeon Union have
not come out with any statements, just yet, for fear of causing widespread over-reaction, until more is
known. As was stated earlier, preventive maintenance is the best strategy at this point. Additional information will be forthcoming as it becomes available. Special thanks to Cam Datanagan for his input
and for alerting us to the progression of this potential pandemic.
Cliff Ball, NBRC Director at Large

GETTING ALONG WITH NEIGHBOURS- OR NOT
by Bill Greenslade
Prior to the discussion of getting along with neighbours, there are two kinds of neighbours with
whom it is difficult, if not impossible, to please. The first is the most difficult: the chronic complainer.
This is the kind of person who seizes every opportunity to raise a fuss, to complain and to sue over anything. There is no chance to appease such a person. The best you can do is to try to circumvent him/her
by making sure your local politicians are aware of what you are doing and are onside with you efforts
before you construct your new loft and obtain birds. The next best is to try to make the complainers life
so miserable that s/he will either back down or move somewhere else, a difficult task at best. The second
type is the kind of neighbour that an old friend called "the mayor of the neighbourhood". This type of
person objects to any change of which s/he doesn't personally approve. A good example happened in
Brantford before we moved to Windsor. An older gentleman and his wife purchased a home in an established, upscale neighbourhood. He went around to his neighbours and got their blessings to move in his new loft and to keep racing
pigeons. He needed a crane to lower his loft into his fenced backyard. Unfortunately, the unofficial mayor of the neighbourhood live
down from him on the street behind his. She was a professional woman who told the others on her street that she was going to make
sure that no one in her area would be allowed to own and fly pigeons. She went around the neighbourhood gathering all the bird
droppings she could find then spread them in her yard and on her children's play equipment. Next she complained to the Health Department and to the media and demanded that the bylaw be changed to exclude keeping pigeons. Fortunately, after the initial fuss, the
city mayor got personally involved and the complaint was dismissed. It is impossible to get along with these types of neighbours, you
either have to capitulate and get rid of your birds or find a way to beat them at their own game.
Most neighbours are reasonable and will try to meet you half way if you cooperate with them. They don't want to cause trouble or to be seen as causing problems.
Before you start to do anything, familiarize yourself with all of the local bylaw requirements and be sure you follow them
when making your plans. If in doubt, get the bylaw enforcement officer to visit your place and help you ensure that all the bylaw
provisions are being met.
The next thing to do is to inform your neighbours of your plans. If they have any reservations discuss them openly and try to
enlist their cooperation. Make sure that they know to come to you with any concerns that arise so that they can be dealt with cooperatively. Talk to them regularly to ensure there are no problems. If anything arises do your best to deal with and solve the issues before
they become major differences of opinion. It is far better to be proactive than it is to react to official complaints after they have occurred.
Always keep your lofts neat and well maintained. Make necessary repairs quickly and keep the buildings well painted and
the nearby grounds attractive. Nothing turns neighbours off faster than a dilapidated eyesore of a shed in a nearby backyard.
Unless your loft is built on a foundation or anchored to a cement pad, keep it elevated in order to minimize vermin. Make
sure that spilled feed is quickly cleaned up so that it doesn't attract rats or mice. If vermin do make an appearance, set appropriate
traps in order to eliminate them. Most people are turned off by rats and mice and rightly so. Don't allow your loft or premises to become a haven for them.
Keep nuisances to a minimum. Clean your loft
regularly and dispose of droppings properly. Don't allow
odours to become an issue. If you fly your birds, don't give
them an open trap. Keep them on the hungry side before
they are released so they will trap back into the loft quickly
when their exercise is finished. The worst thing you can do
is to allow your birds to sit around on neighbourhood roofs
or nearby power/telephone lines. You want them in the loft
when they aren't exercising. So do your neighbours.
Finally, don't be shy about inviting your neighbours over to see your birds. Most city dwellers equate
pigeons with the feral birds that roost on wires and ledges
and make a mess. Show them that your birds are attractive
and that your loft and grounds are clean and tidy and you
will seldom encounter problems. Hopefully your neighbours will like your setup and your birds as much as you
do, but if not, at least they will be tolerant and cooperative
because it is your hobby.

Bill Greenslade
3753 Holburn St.
Windsor, ON.
N9E 4S9
519-969-8570
billjoice@hotmail.com
Correspondence a
pleasure by letter,
phone or email.

BREEDER’S

DIRECTORY

YOUSSEF ALARAB - 1705 Old Montreal Rd., Cumberland ON K4C 1G7 Ph: (613) 558-2834 Breeds:
Modenas, Racing Homers, American Show Racers.
Dec 17
KEITH ALDRIDGE - 880 Maddison St., Victoria BC
V8S 4C2 kaldridge@shaw.ca Ph: 250-598-6474 African Owls , Oriental Frills: Blondinettes & Satinettes.
Dec 17

Dr. SW, Calgary AB T2W 3H3 ctgraham@telusplanet.net Ph: (403) 288-4924 Breeds:
Parlour Rollers, Birmingham Rollers, Indian Fantails,
Doves (Smooth&Silky), Portugese Tumblers. Dec 17
WILLIAM GREENSLADE - 3753 Holburn St., Windsor ON N9E 4S9 billjoice@hotmail.com Ph: (519) 969
-8570 Breeds: Racing Homers, Canadian Show Tipplers, NL White Side Tumblers.
Dec 17
LESTER GURNETT - Box 10011, Airdrie AB T4A
0H4 Ph: (403) 681-3151 Breeds: Birmingham & Parlour Rollers, Helmets, Mookies and Jacobins.
Dec 17

HOWARD BROWNE - Box 157, Tofield AB T0B 4J0
Ph: (780) 663-4983 Birmingham Rollers, Portuguese
Tumblers, Frillbacks , Racing Homers.
Dec 17
ANDY HANSEN - 4715 Woodrow Crescen, North
Vancouver V7K 3A9 ajhansen70@gmail.com Ph.
RON BROWN - 28 Mistywood, Caledon ON L7K 1A6 (778) 928-9351 Breeds: Komorner Tumblers in Red,
ronbrowne50@gmail.com Ph: (519) 927-3176 Breeds Yellow, Black, Blue and Helmets in Blue.
Dec 17
kept: English Trumpeters, West of England Tumblers.
Dec 17
MARIANNA HARANGOZO - 4032 Campbell Range
JIM CAVANAGH - 3718 Farmview Rd 1, Kinburn On
K0A 2H0 russell.mom@gmail.com Ph: (613) 8322436 Breeds: Racing Homers, Birmingham Rollers,
SF Berliner Tumblers, W.O.E Tumblers, Old German
Owls, Egyptian Swifts.
Dec 17
BERNARD DAY - 104 70 Youbou Rd., Youbou BC
V0R 3E1 nitinaht@yahoo.com Ph: (778) 429-8689
Breeds: Danish Tumblers, Indian Fantails, Lahores,
Chinese Owls, Kasaner Tumblers.
Dec 17
TOM de MUNNIK - 1945 Warminster st.,
Oro-Medonte ON L3V 0K5
tomahdemunnik@rogers.com Ph: (705)-325-3716
Enjoying the Canadian Show Tippler. Special projects
to produce white side tipplers in rec. red, yellow and
black also white bodied shield tipplers. All at work in
process. Canadian Show Tipplers in mottles, self's
and a variety of colours.
Dec 17

Rd., Kamloops BC V2C 6W4 mareish7@gmail.com
Ph:(250) 573-1124 Breeds: Diamond doves, Valencia
Figurita, Pheasant Pigeons, Archangels, Fairy Swallows, Lucerne Gold Collar, Mindians & Indian Fantails.
Dec 17
VICTOR HERNER - 17 Hilda St., St.Catherines ON
L2S 1Z7 Ph: (905-322-4073) Breeds: Red Shield Old
German Owls from German Import, Chinese Owls.
Dec 17
HARLEIGH HESSE-GEMMIL - 2462 South Sparrow
Lake Rd., Severn Bridge ON P0E 1N0 harleigh_hesse@hotmail.com Ph: (705) 341-6219
Breeds: Ring Neck Doves, Brown & White Lahore,
Bald Head West of Englands, White Frillbacks. Contact for details & availability.
Dec 17
JOHN HOLLEY - 22 Totten Dr., Fenelon Falls ON
K0M 1N0 Ph: (705) 887-5566 Breeds: Canadian
Show Rollers, Show Tipplers.
Dec 17

JACK EERENBERG - 1095 Forestry Farm Rd RR.2, JOHN HOUTSTRA - 4204-123rd. Ave. NW, EdmonSimcoe ON N3Y 4K1 grebneree@yahoo.ca Ph. (519) ton AB T5W 5C4 Ph: (780) 474-6280 Breeds: Jaco875-2949 Breeds: Show Type Homers
Dec 17
bins, Berliner Tumblers, Helmets.
Dec 17
JOSEPH ERWIN - 449 Springbook Ave., Ancaster
ON L9G 3K9 slowjoe61@gmail.com Ph: (905) 5205391 Breeds: Canadian Show Tipplers, Komorner
Tumblers.
Dec 17

AFZAL KASUJI & FAMILY - 71 Donlands Ave, Toronto ON M4J 3N7 afzalkasuji@hotmail.com Ph:
(416) 778-5953 Breeds: Pouters - Pomeranian, English, Pigmy, Indian Fantails, Jacobins, Mookees, Coloured Homers.
Dec 17

BENGY FRANKLIN - 1635 Kenmuir Ave., Mississauga ON L5G 4B6 hopper_karen@hotmail.com Ph:
(905) 891-9383 Breeds: Eng. SF Tumblers (selfs &
LEN KELEMAN - Box 25, Ituna SK S0A 1N0 Ph:
baldheads), Competition Flying Tipplers, Fireball Roll- (306) 795-2699 Breeds: Magpies, Nuns, Modenas,
ers, Warsaw Butterfly & Ancients.
Dec 17
Rollers, English Trumpeters, Oriental Frills, African
Owls.
Dec 17
CAMERON & JAROD GRAHAM - 11119B Oakfield

ALEC KOVACS - 9747 Springfield Rd., Coldstream
BC V1B 3E5 Ph: (250) 260-4331 Breeds: Show type
Racing Homers, Racing Homers, English Flying Tipplers, Budapest Highflyers, Ring Neck Doves ( many
Colours) and Wyandotte Bantams.
Dec 17
DIRK KRUEGER - Box 1078, Camrose AB T4V 4E7
Ph: (780) 672-7386 Breeds: Indian Fantails, Runts,
Utility Kings, Frillbacks.
Dec 17

Dec 17
DAVID PENNER - Box 194, Gretna MB R0G 0V0 davalpenner@gmail.com Ph: (204) 327-5572 Breeds:
Flying Rollers and Russian Tumblers.
Dec 18
MILE PETROVIC - 2715 Cameron Taggart Rd., Mill
Bay BC V0R 2P2
Breeds: Archangels, Damascenes, Norwich Croppers,
Oriental Frills, Fairy Swallows and Hubbels. Jun 17

FLORIANO LINDO - 3181 Route 1, Luskville QC J0X
2G0 mountainviewloft@outlook.com
PETE PLAIZIER - 11-50525 Range Road 205, BeaPh: (819) 455-2778 Breeds: Indian Fantail. Jun 17
ver County AB T0B 4J2
Ph: (780) 662-2835 Breeds: German Owls, African
STEVE MACNEIL - 325 Beech Ave, Duncan BC
Owls, Italian Owls, Damascenes, White Homers,
V9L 3J7 Ph: (250) 597-7889 Breeds: Racing HomWhite Crested Polish Bantams, West of England
ers.
Mar 17
Tumblers.
Jun 17
GORDON MATHERS - Box 10, Holbein SK
S0S 1G0 Ph: (306) 747-3798. Breeds: Homers
(colors), Fantails, Archangels, and Old Dutch Capuchines.
Jun 17
TERRY M. McLEAN - 1380 Hwy #8 RR#1, Cambridge ON N1R 5S2 tmmclean@hotmail.com Ph:
(519) 740-3433 Breeds: Oriental Frills spot tail Satinettes in Bluette, Silverette, & Bluelace, also enjoying
Voorburg Shield Croppers and Saddle Homers.
Dec 17

BOB POMMER - 7858 Nattawasaga 36/37 sr, RR1,
Nottawa ON L0M 1P0 fanmanbob@xplornet.ca Ph:
(705)-445-7383 Breeds: Fantails, English Pouters,
Pigmy Pouters, Parlor Rollers, Flying Rollers.
Dec 18
JOHN REDMOND - 5186 Hwy 2, RR 3, Gananoquis
ON K7G 2V5 nanjored@sympatico.ca Ph: (613) 3823296 Breeds: Old German Owls, Canadian Show
Tipplers, Canadian Show Rollers, Flying Rollers.
Dec 17

ROY McNISH ABBEY DAWN LOFTS - 909 Abbey
Dawn Rd, Kingston ON K7L 4V1 barbroymcnish@msn.com Ph: (613) 546-9697 Breeds:
Saddle Homers.
Dec 17

DOUG ROBERTS - 427A Walken Ave., Ladysmith
BC V9G 1V7 doug630@telus.net Ph: (250) 245-7189
Breeds : American Baldhead Show Rollers and African Owls.
Dec 17

ROBERT MELNYK - 449 Preston, Mascouche QC
J7L 3V4 Ph: (450)-477-3293
Breeds: American Show Racers.
Dec 17

CLINT ROBERTSON - Amaranth, MB
clint@jacobins.ca Ph: (204) 843-2986 Breeds: Jacobins, Fantails, Exhibition Homers, Yellow & White
Racing Homers.
Dec 17

JACQUES NADEAU - 912 Route Gravel, Neuville
QC G0A 2R0 j.nadeau@globetrotter.net Ph: (418)
876-3640 Breeds: Racing Homers (voyageurs de
courses), Show Homers.
Dec 17

JUSTIN ROBERTSON - Amaranth, MB
justrob456@hotmail.com Ph: (204) 843-2246
Breeds: Voorburg Shield Croppers (Red, Gold, Yellow
& Black), Jacobins (Bars & Reduced), Fantails (Black
GUNTER NEUFELD Neufeld Farms Ltd. - Box 105, & Andalusian), English Show Homers (English ImAcme AB T0M 0A0 Ph: (403)-546-4270 Breeds:
ports).
Dec 17
White Flying Homers & Racing Homers.
Dec 17
CLARENCE OOSTERVELD - 319 Conc. 9 RR2, Harley ON N0E 1E0 coosterveld@silomail.com Ph: (519)
757-7666 Breeds: Voorburg Shield Croppers.
Dec 17
GARY PARSONS - 46 Vimy Cr., Sarnia ON N7S 1J6
garyhelmet@yahoo.ca Ph: (519) 336-5535 Breeds:
Helmets, Jacobins and Baldhead Show Rollers.
Dec 17

JOE RODRIGUES - 80CH Morley-Walters, Gatineau
QC J9J 1E3 jrodri31@csc.com Ph: (819) 684-0283
Breed: American Show Racers.
June 17
JEAN-PIERRE ROSS - 258 Lac Bellavance CP 1245,
Rimouski QC G5N 1T2 rosstech@globetrotter.net
Ph: (418) 721-2428 Breeds: Pigeons Voyageurs
Blancs (White Racing Homers).
Dec 17

PETER PAULS INC - 3561 Henderson Highway, East
St Paul MB R2E 1A9 www.peterpauls.ca Ph: (204)
GERARD ROY - 90 Ch Periard, R.R 2, Ripon QC J0V
981-4968 fax 204-667-3170 Breeds: White Homers.
1V0 gerry.roy46@gmail.com Ph. (819) 428-1579

Breeds: Modenas, African Owls, Old German Owls,
Helmets, German Beauty Homers, Budapest SF Tum- MIHAJLO TODOROVSKO - 30 Boyce Ave., Scarblers.
Dec.17
borough ON M1J 1K5 Ph: (416) 269-9889 Breeds:
NICK RUKAVINA - 39 Rougecrest Dr., Markham ON Dec 17
L3P 3B7 nrlandscaping@hotmail.com Ph: (416) 3181405. Breeds: Tipplers, Berliners, Volga Tumblers.
JOHN TRAICUS - 21 Barrow Crt., Whitby ON L1P
Dec 17
1E4 Ph: (905) 430-0989 Breeds: White Homers,
Show Rollers.
Dec 17
WIM RUYSEH - 49413 Range Road 234, Leduc
County AB T4X 1Y2 wjruysch@xplornet.com Ph:
ART VANDENBERG - 1181 Scenic Dr. S., Lethbridge
(780) 986-5948 Breeds: Dutch Highflyers, Rollers.
AB T1K 1L9 art@vandenberg.net Ph: (403) 382-9989
Dec 17 Breeds: Show Kings.
Dec 17
KAVEN SAUVAGEAU - 7 rue St-Philippe, SaintAlban QC G0A 3B0
kavensauvageau_hta@hotmail.com
Ph: (581)325-8892 Breeds: Modenas, Jacobins, Modern Flights, Racing Homers.
Dec 17

CASEY & JERRY VANDERMEER - 194-51559 RR
225, Sherwood Park AB T8C 1H5 cvanderm@xplornet.ca Ph: (780) 499-7737 Breeds: Norwich Cropper, Fantail, Modena and Archangel.
Dec 17

CARL SCHLEGGE - 3015 Pattee Rd. Hawksbury ON
K6A 2R2 fcrranch@rogers.com Ph: (613) 676-2159
Breeds: Old German Owls, Satinettes, Bluettes, Racing Homers, Modenas, Satinette Old Style Frills.
Dec 17

STEVE WALLACE - 154 Balm Beach Rd. W, Tiny
ON L0L 2J0 stevwallhm@rogers.com
Ph: (705) 528-0728 Breeds: Fantails.
Dec 17

JOHN WILSON - 2177 Hwy. #2 East, Kingston, ON
K7L 4V1 jwilson372@cogeco.ca
STEPHEN SCOTT - 2857 Miramich Ave. Bathurst NB Ph. (613) 767-9976 Breeds: racing pigeons, HVRE2A 6K7 stpscott@yahoo.com Ph: (506-548-9159)
Vanwanroy X Jansen-Fabry, Schellens, MeulemansBreeds: Portuguese Tumblers.
Dec 17 Black Vanreils. Mostly black cheqs,reds chocolate.
These are being blended into each other.
ZVONKO SIMUNOVIC - 47 Mohawk Dr., Guelph ON
Dec 17
N1E 1H9 zsimac@outlook.com Ph: (519) 836-9056
Breeds: English Trumpeters, German Modeneser
GLYN YUHAS & COLLEEN CEDERHOLM - 1939
(From Imports), Pomeranian Pouters, Hana Pouters. 17th. St.E, Medicine Hat AB T1A 8H4
Dec 17 Ph: (403) 527-1011 gyuhas@memlane.com
Breeds: Pygmy Pouters, Kormorner Tumblers, BrunBUDDY SMART - 17251 Westminster Hwy, Richners, Jacobins & Fantails.
Dec 17
mond BC V6V 1A9 corysm9@hotmail.com
Ph: (604) 273-1030 Breeds: Fantails, Jacobins, Ice
Pigeons, Fairy Swallows, African Owls, Oriental Frills.
Dec 17

RAYMOND TARDY - 232 rue Lapierre, Henryville
QC J0J 1E0 raymondtardy@live.ca Ph: (450) 2942034 Breeds: American Show Racers & Chinese
Owls.
Jun 17
DONALD TERRYBERRY - 4877 Regional Rd 69 StAnns ON L0R 1Y0 dnrterryberry@gmail.com Ph:
(905) 957-4884 Breeds: English Pouters, Pigmy Pouters, Old German Owls.
Dec 17
JOHN THOMAS - 5709 45th Ave, Wetaskiwin AB
T9A 0G6 medina@telus.net
Ph: (780) 352-2275 Breeds: Frillbacks & Show Type
Homers.
Dec 17
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